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Crossroads mall hours st cloud mn

Go to Black Friday &amp; Holiday hours » Please note, operating hours might temporarly vary due to the new COVID-19 coronavirus. Monday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday: 10:00 a.m. - 9 p.m. Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Thursday: 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 09:00 Friday: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Saturday: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m. shop hours may vary. Direction of driving to The Crossroads Center (St. Cloud, Minnesota) Direction and Location to Crossroads Center: 4101 West Ward Ave., St. Cloud, Minnesota - MN 56301. Open full size layout - Crossroads Center » Cross Road Center by Megan och, April 1, 2019 It's a great place to
nibba caleb her is a strong unsym bi-man who caught playing a pass winner in bemidji when we play war on the beach to mill the axe inserting her opinion, review - crossroads center for other use, see crossroads (disambiguation). This article is about a shopping mall in Minnesota. For other centers called crossroads, look at Mal
Crossroads. Look at the crossroads center for the rehabilitation centre. CenterLocationSt Crossroads. Cloud, Minnesota, United StatesCoordinates45°33′20N 94°12′36W / 45.55556°N 94.21000°W / 45.55556; -94.21000Coordinates: 45°33′20N 94°12′36W / 45.55556°N 94.21000°W / 45.55556; -94.21000 Opening date 1966; 54 years ago
(1966)ManagementBrookfield Properties Retail GroupOwnerBrookfield Properties Retail Group[1]No. From stores and services102[1]No. From anchor tenants 6th floor retail area 890,000 square feet (83,000 square meters)No. of floors1 (2 in JCPenney and Scheel's All Sports)Websitewww.crossroadscenter.com Crossroads Center is a
shopping mall in St. Cloud, Minnesota, United States, and is the largest mall in the state outside the core Twin Cities metro area. [2] Its six anchor stores Are Mackie, JCPenney, Target, Scheels All Blonde, HomeGoods, and DSW Inc.. The Marshall Field Store (originally named Dayton on September 9, 2006) was officially renamed
Mackie' Groundbreaking History on the 40-acre crossroads center site in September 1964. [3] By the end of 1965, a movie theater and Sears opened. Jay. C Penny opened the first week of 1966; [4] In addition to Penny, Sears, and Theater, other shopping mall stores on the opening day of American Family Insurance, Buttrey's,
Crossroads Hairdresser, DJ Bitzan Jewelry, Del Farm Grocery Store, Fanny Farmer Candy Shop, Hallmark Card, Lucille Heinen Beauty Salon, Sex Den Fabrichs, Kiddy Consson, Kinney Shoes, Musicland, Paco Film Store, Ralph's Bakery, Shale Hardware, Shirley Maternity Fashion, St. Claire's Men's Clothing, Stevenson, Three Sisters,
Walbom Apparel, Walgreens, and Woolworths FW Corporation. [5] 200,000 square feet in addition to the shopping mall in 1976 added Dayton Department store and other specialty stores. [6] Dayton's would acquire Marshall Field's and rebrand their stores with the Marshall Field's nameplate in 2001. [7] Marshall Field was eventually sold
to federal stores, resulting in a name change to Mackie's in The center was renovated in 2004 by building extra sky lights, a 700-seat food court, family restrooms, improved traffic flow and parking, a simple shared area and a soft children's play area. [9] In October 2017, it was announced that Sears would block the site of the crossroads
center in January 2018. [10] HomeGoods, Ulta Beauty, and DSW currently occupy the former Sears location. Anchors remain at Mackie and Penny Shopping Centre. 2016 Stabbing the main article: St. Cloud Shopping Centre stabbing on September 17, 2016, the crossroads center was the site of a mass stabbing attack. [11] References
^ a b Crossroads Center. Brookfield Property Retail Group. ^ 'We Saw These Guys Just Dripping with Blood': A Quiet Night at the Mall Turns to Panic. Washington, September 18, 2016. ^ ^ Is Winona at Long Last Awakening?. Winona Daily News, Minnesota, January 2, 1966. p. 6. Retrieved September 18, 2016 – via Newspapers.com.
Rochester faces a similar problem, although its downtown is far more modern than the city of Winyona. For our neighbors to the west it is overcrowded with shopping malls and it is common knowledge that when the newest, half-mile west of the crossroads center opens, both J.C Penney and Montgomery companies will leave the
downtown area. Sears Roubak is now located at a crossroads just as Montgomery Ward moved from downtown to miracle market here. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Crossroads Center. General growth properties. Retrieved September 18, 2016. ^ ^ Knife spree at Crossroads Center mall in St. Cloud, Minnesota. BNO News. September 17, 2016. Archived
from the original on September 18, 2016. Retrieved September 17, 2016. External links to the article's official website about a U.S. shopping mall are a tenacious one. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte This article is a tenacious one about a building or structure in Minnesota. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved
from We offer a variety of services and amenities – from free wi-fi to stroller rentals – to ensure you have an enjoyable shopping experience. Learn more of a card, countless reasons to give. Our gift card is the perfect gift for your loved ones or yourself. Further information made us a great commitment to minimize our impact on the planet
and make a positive contribution to the communities of the properties we serve. Read more about our sustainability initiatives here. More about parking And the anesthic tips from our parking page. Learning more Metro Freight Crossroads Center has been made the destination by several of the city's public transport options including
subway buses and features a bus shelter easily located outside AT&amp;T, between JCPenney and Sly Beauty. Don't waste more time on the line, book a spot for the farewell shop waiting in line. With Holder Point, all you have to do is look for three simple steps to book a time into the shop. 4101 West Ward Ave., ST. Cloud, MN 56301
Looking for New York's main cut at ST. CLOUD? We covered you visiting our crossroads center location in ST. CLOUD, MN today for hot, fresh pizza, stromboli, pasta and more. Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 10 00 a.m. - 9:00 PMFri: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. PMSat: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
because of COVID-19 caution, some of our locations may be temporarily closed or operational hours limited. Please contact your local store for hours to check. Many of these stores continue to have delivery available, and we are in your favorite delivery plans. Thank you for your understanding. Get end-of-line AppUse end-line app to
keep tabs on balance your points, bonuses and special offers – all in one place. Plus, quick and easy access to in-store pickups, order tracking, local store information, new sneaker releases and bookings. It's fast, simple and comfortable. Get the end line app today so that you don't miss out. Plan a trip to the largest regional shopping
mall in the state outside the Twin Cities. At the center of the crossroads you will find something for everyone on your list, all under one roof. Come for a variety of nationally recognized brands, stay to enjoy our food court and have a day of shopping and fun. Highlights/features of the food court: Various quick options are available with
ample seating, including accommodations for young children. Located between scheels and JCPenny concerned parking? do not! There are more than 4,300 free parking spaces available, with twelve entry points suitable for smooth traffic flow and parking options. Should you burn some energy with those little ones? A small indoor play
area is located between Mackie and Target. Trades and discounts are advertised as they happen here. For a full list of stores as well as a map, click here. here.
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